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1. Introduction 

The koala was listed by the Commonwealth Government in 2012 as a threatened 

species in the ‘vulnerable’ category throughout Queensland, New South Wales and 

the Australian Capital Territory under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). 

 

Port Macquarie-Hastings Council referred the proposed upgrade of Gravel Tip Road, 

Dunbogan to the Federal Department of the Environment due to potential impacts on 

the local koala population. The proposed upgrade was determined to be a ‘controlled 

action’ under the EPBC Act in April 2013 and was approved to proceed subject to 

conditions in January 2014. The conditions of approval required the preparation of a 

Koala Management Plan, which was subsequently endorsed by the Commonwealth 

Government.   

 

The upgrading of Gravel Tip Road must occur in accordance with the provisions of 

the approved Koala Management Plan prepared by Council. Amongst other things, 

the Koala Management Plan requires implementation of a survey and monitoring 

program to assess ongoing use of the site by koalas following the road upgrade. 

 

The purpose of this report is to advise on the results of initial baseline assessments 

of koala activity at the site as the foundation for a longer-term population monitoring 

program over a 6-year cycle as set out in the Koala Management Plan. 

 

Study area 

The monitoring area supports a range of coastal forest and woodland communities 

that sustain preferred koala food (and shelter) trees including forest red gum 

Eucalyptus tereticornis, swamp mahogany E. robusta, a naturally-occurring hybrid 

between the former two species (known as E. patentinervis), and tallowwood E. 

microcorys. The eastern section of the study area near Gravel Tip Road also 

supports some planted specimens of grey gum E. punctata and Parramatta red gum 

E. parramattensis, both of which are known to be preferred koala browse species 

further to the south. 

 

As discussed most recently in the Port Macquarie-Hastings Koala Habitat & 

Population Assessment (Biolink 2013), the northern end of the Dunbogan Peninsula 

supports a long-established and regionally significant koala population that functions 
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as a key source population for breeding and dispersal within the local area. The 

Dunbogan koala population is separated from others to the north by the Camden 

Haven River and is morphologically distinctive and likely to represent the most 

northerly outlier of the Taree-Manning koala genome to the south of the Port 

Macquarie-Hastings Local Government Area.  

 

2. Methods 

(i) Monitoring Site 

The monitoring site comprises substantial areas of native vegetation on both sides of 

Gravel Tip Road between The Boulevard and Scarborough Way at Dunbogan. 

(ii) Field survey 

In order to ensure a uniform and unbiased distribution of sampling effort a 250 m x 

250 m point-based grid was overlain across aerial imagery of the study area, with 

each point becoming a potential monitoring site where it fell over eucalypt forest or 

woodland. From these sites, a coarser series of 9 primary monitoring sites were 

selected at 500 m intervals (25 ha grid cell size). The remaining (supplementary) 

sites were sampled where necessary to assist in refining the analysis and modelling 

derived from the primary monitoring sites (see below). Universal Transverse 

Mercator coordinates for each primary and supplementary sampling point were 

uploaded into a handheld GPS receiver navigating on a GDA94 datum to facilitate 

their location in the field. Each primary site was permanently identified using a 

labelled star picket to ensure the same points can be located and re-sampled over 

the ensuing monitoring program.  

 

Each monitoring point was sampled using the Spot Assessment Technique (SAT) of 

Phillips and Callaghan (2011). The SAT methodology requires a sample of 30 trees 

to be assessed for evidence of koala use (presence of koala faecal pellets within a 

prescribed search area around the base of each tree), the outcomes of which are 

used to ascribe site-based measures of koala activity and tree preference. Given that 

knowledge regarding local koala food tree preferences was not a required output of 

the monitoring program and also to expedite the overall assessment of koala activity 

we applied the following default criteria to field sites: 

a) A “low use” categorisation could be presumed (and thereafter no further 

trees assessed) if no faecal pellets were detected within the prescribed 1m 

search area around the base of a minimum of 25 trees; or 
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b) A “high use” categorisation could be presumed (and thereafter no further 

trees assessed) once koala faecal pellets had been recorded within the 

prescribed 1m search area around the base of a minimum of 10 trees.  

Trees in each SAT site were also inspected for the presence of koalas by way of a 

direct count within a 25 m fixed-radius (0.196 ha) search area centered on each 

monitoring point. These searches involved a minimum of three personnel and 

generally averaged around a 15 to 20 person-minute search of all trees within the 

prescribed area.  

(iii) Analysis of koala activity data 

The extent and spatial distribution of koala activity data was interpolated across the 

study area using thin-plate splining and associated contouring techniques, with 

significant activity delineated by contours representing medium and high use areas 

(i.e. core koala habitat) based on “east-coast medium-high” koala population 

densities prescribed in Table 2 of Phillips and Callaghan (2011). 

(iv) Spotlighting 

A foot-based spotlighting survey in both directions along the length of Gravel Tip 

Road was undertaken over two non-consecutive nights using a hand held spotlight. 

The average distance penetrated by the spotlight was noted in order to estimate the 

total area (ha) that was searched. 

(v) Other considerations of relevance to koala management 

Other factors potentially capable of influencing the distribution and abundance of 

koalas within the monitoring area were investigated by enquiry with Council officers, 

land owners and the Koala Preservation Society. 

 

3. Results 

(i) Field survey 

The field survey was undertaken from 31 March to 3 April 2015 during which time 7 

primary SAT sites and 5 supplementary SAT sites were assessed, resulting in an 

Effective Monitoring Area (EMA) of 175 ha (7 x 25 ha based on 500 m x 500 m grid 

cells). Koala activity was recorded from 9 of the 12 sampled SAT sites, 6 of which 

returned significant activity levels (i.e. > 23%) when interpreted with regard to the 

“east-coast medium-high” population density activity level thresholds of Phillips and 

Callaghan (2011). The mean koala activity level across the monitoring area was 
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19.72% ± 5.57% (SE). Table 1 provides a summary of the SAT survey results on a 

site by site basis.   

 

Table 1. Site-based koala activity levels recorded during baseline SAT surveys in March/April 
2015. Monitoring points returning significant koala activity levels are bolded; ns = not sampled 
in 2015; * = koala present at field site. 

  

Site No 2015 Activity (%) 

Primary   

GTR01 26.67* 

GTR02 3.33 

GTR03 ns 

GTR04 0.00 

GTR05 0.00 

GTR06 ns 

GTR07 56.67 

PK107 23.33* 

PK077 0.00 

Supplementary   

GTRS01 33.33 

GTRS02 ns 

GTRS03 3.33 

GTRS04 ns 

GTRS05 ns 

GTRS06 13.33 

GTRS07 ns 

GTRS08 33.33 

GTRS09 43.33* 

GTRS10 ns 

GTRS11 ns 

GTRS12 ns 

GTRS13 ns 

GTRS14 ns 

GTRS15 ns 

GTRS16 ns 

GTRS17 ns 

GTRS18 ns 

GTRS19 ns 

GTRS20 ns 

GTRS21 ns 

GTRS22 ns 

GTRS23 ns 

GTRS24 ns 

GTRS25 ns 

GTRS26 ns 

GTRS27 ns 
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Three koalas were recorded during the field survey component of the program, all of 

which were observed within the 0.196 ha 25 m fixed radial search areas centered 

over SAT sites GTR01, GTRS09 and PK107. All three koalas were adult females and 

appeared to be in good condition with no obvious signs of illness that could be 

detected by observation with binoculars.   

 

Interpolation of the koala activity data for the study area, coupled with delineation of 

significant activity contours, has enabled the distribution and extent of core koala 

habitat on the site to be identified. Three population cells are illustrated in Figure 1, 

the most prominent two of which are located to the north of Gravel Tip Road and 

these contained all three koala sightings. The southerly extent of significant koala 

activity associated with GTR07 may be overestimated given that the sampling of 

peripheral supplementary sites associated with this activity cell could not be 

undertaken due to wet conditions. 

 

Spotlighting 

No koalas were observed during the course of 4 person hours of foot-based 

spotlighting over two non-consecutive nights in both directions along the 1500 m 

length of Gravel Tip Road from its intersection with The Boulevard to the existing 

bitumen surface of Scarborough Way. This involved an estimated total search area of 

approximately 6.75 ha based on an average penetration corridor of 30m either side 

or the road center line and a road width of approximately 15 m. The first evening 

(9.00pm to 11pm on Tuesday 31 March 2015) involved periods of light rainfall and 

only resulted in observation of 2 x tawny frogmouths. The second evening (9.00pm to 

11pm on Thursday 2 April 2015) involved fine weather and resulted in the 

observation of 2 x common brush-tail possums, 1 x common ringtail possum, 1 x 

sugar glider and 1 x fox. 

 

Figure 1 shows the locations of all primary and supplementary SAT sites, the 

modelled koala activity contours derived from the survey results and the locations of 

the three koala sightings that were obtained. 
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Figure 1. Location of 9 primary monitoring points (yellow circles) and associated supplementary points at the Gravel Tip Road site as well as significant koala activity 
contours. Red polygons indicate modelled boundaries of High Use koala areas, pink polygons indicated Medium use areas, while yellow lines indicate the 10% activity 
contour. Core Koala habitat is represented by the combination of High and Medium Use areas. Koala sightings are indicated by blue asterisks.  
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Estimated koala densities in the study area 

Based on results from the 12 x SAT-based 25 m radial searches (total search area = 

2.35 ha) combined with the spotlight transect surveys (total search area = 6.75 ha) a 

koala density within the EMA can be estimated at 0.33 ± 0.14 (SE) koalas ha-1.  

Given the relatively small number of SAT sites informing this estimate we predict this 

value will decrease over subsequent monitoring events whereby larger search areas 

may be incorporated into the population monitoring program.  

 

Other Considerations 

It was evident that the 2012 Dunbogan wildfire had impacted parts of the monitoring 

area and will certainly have influenced the current distribution and extent of koala 

activity within the EMA. Records maintained by Port Macquarie-Hastings Council and 

the Rural Fire Service indicate that the fire covered approximately 234 ha of 

vegetation to the south of Gravel Tip Road, constituting the entire EMA south of the 

road. While the full impact of this event upon koalas is unknown, the Koala 

Preservation Society advised that one seriously burnt koala was found during a 

search of the burn area. This animal required euthanasia.  

 

4. Ongoing monitoring 

The following provides a brief discussion of the overall results of the field survey 

program in terms of matters requiring consideration under the approved Koala 

Management Plan. Key outcomes arising from the initial field assessments are as 

follows: 

(i) Notwithstanding impacts of the 2012 fire event, koala observations during 

the course of this survey confirm use of the monitoring area by koalas; and 

(ii) koala activity in some locations exceed thresholds specified by Phillips and 

Callaghan (2011) for significant use and thus confirm the presence of discrete 

areas of core koala habitat.  

 

Subsequent reports will contain a comparative analysis of survey outcomes 

associated with the key monitoring variables derived from this baseline assessment.  

 

In addition to the output derived from modelling of koala activity levels, baseline data 

against which future changes in the local koala population will be assessed are 
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detailed in Table 3 below. In the context of longer-term population monitoring, it is 

important to recognize that any trends that may be documented by the monitoring 

program will not necessarily need to be statistically significant in order to be 

ecologically meaningful. 

 

Table 3. Variables against which future changes in koala use of the Gravel Tip Road site will 
be compared and contrasted.  

 

Variable/Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

(i)  No. Primary field sites 7 - - - - - 

(ii) No. Supplementary sites 5 - - - - - 

(ii) EMA (ha) 175 - - - - - 

(iii) No. active sites 9 - - - - - 

(iv) No sites with activity > 23% 6 - - - - - 

(v) Koala density (koalas ha-1) 0.33 - - - - - 

 

The proximity of the northern high use cells together with the occurrence of preferred 

koala food trees to the north and south and immediately adjacent to Gravel Tip Road 

confirms the need for caution when undertaking any essential vegetation clearing 

and when operating machinery in conjunction with the road upgrade. The survey 

results also suggest that it would be beneficial to install temporary koala road 

crossing signage during the construction phase, prior to the implementation of all 

actions proposed by the Koala Management Plan. 

 

The knowledge presented in this report regarding the distribution and extent of core 

koala habitat on the site highlights the importance of ongoing population monitoring 

in the event that any negative impacts arise as a result of the road upgrading. 

 

We look forward to undertaking future monitoring and to gaining further insights into 

this significant local koala population. 
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